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PT 301 MES

EGGERS-Dynamometer 600 kW

Dynamometer 600 kW  
PT 301 MES, PT 301 MEM, PT 301 
MEW and PT 301 K

The EGGERS Dynamometer PT 301 series is convinc-
ing thanks to its great versatility and a high braking 
performance. These are our best-selling models.

The four different model variants allow the cus-
tomer to select the most suitable dynamometer 
for his company.

With its 600 kW for the fast test and the 340 kW for 
the full load curve, our PT 301 series covers nearly 
all of the currently available on-market tractors and 
a large part of the harvesters.

As an ideal addition to the Eggers Dynamometer, the 
consumption meters from our company need to be 
mentioned. Compatible with the dynamometer, the 
consumption can be determined during the perfor-
mance measurement. Via the “PowerControl“ soft-
ware, the performance curve can then be viewed di-
rectly in relation to the consumption.

PT 301 MEW / MEM / MES / K

PT 301 MEW: workshop type, fixed to floor
PT 301 MEM: workshop type, mobile, mobil
PT 301 MES: road type, on trailer 80 Km/h
PT 301 K: Street version in the trailers

2 Retarder (Eddy current brake, maintenance free)

Aircooled by highpower electric fan (17.000 m3/h)

600 kW 1 min*
550 kW 2 min*
500 kW 2,5 min*
450 kW 3,5 min*
400 kW 4,5 min*
320 kW 7,5 min*
280 kW 9 min*
220 kW 40 min*

2500 1/min optional up to 3600 1/min
7200 Nm

<1 %

Digital display, indiction revolutions, torque, 
power (kW), POWER (HP)

Standard

Both

400 V/230 V, 16A tr

Zinc plated /fibre glass reinforced plastics material

PT301MEW: L 1810 mm; B 730 mm; H 1540 mm; 1098 kg
PT301MEM: L 1830 mm; B 1060 mm; H 1500 mm; 1150 kg
PT301MES: L 3100 mm ; B 1800 mm; H 1580 mm; 1300 kg
permissible total weight 1800 kg
PT301K: 1600 kg, permissible total weight 2000 kg

CEE plug 5x16A, and machine manual
(large dust cover at 301 MES)

Cardan half shaft 1 3/8“ 21T
Cardan half shaft 1 ¾“ 20T
Cardan half shaft 1 ¾“ 6T
Software “Eggers PowerControl“
Bluetooth or cable remote control
Large protective hood
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Technical Data

Modell versions

Brakesystem

Collant

Measurement range
at 1000 min-1 and 20°C

*Measurement time 
depending upon tractor size 
and local conditions

Max. revolutions permissible
Max. torque

Precision

Display

DMS Sensor

Direction of rotation

Electrical Power supply

Frame / Housing

Measure and weights

Standard delivery items

Against additional charge
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PT 301 MES: road approval, with included cover weather-
proof, storage for PTO-shaft on the side possible

PT 301 K: road approval, storage space for PTO-shaft and 
3 PTO-shaft halves, weatherproof closed box trailer

PT 301 MEM: Workshop execution, mobile by handhold and wheels
PT 301 MEW: Workshop design, fixed stationary, for the 
installation of a locally fixed test area / test room

The extendable support feet are monitored by the 
electronics and ensure the necessary security

By using the integrated dashboard, the operator 
always has the full control over the machine


